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POLISH OFFENSIVE SAVES WARSAW ; TABLES ARE TURNED

HILL—BARGAIN ' VFACTORY LEASE /
I111,800.

fleets, llfty.feet lot. Reduced tor tulck

ROBINS LIMITED.
Bolldtne. A***» 3,°*

DDOMt Light winds; fine 
rnUDOl and warm.

Three-storey, mill constructed building, 
central, 9,000 feet, excellent shipping 
facilities; 44 cents square foot. Posses
sion when desired. Five-year lease.sale.

ROBINS LIMITED. ! *
Adelaide 3*300.Kent ’ Ball dins.
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TRIAL OF McNEAL MAY 
___________ TAKE PLACE IN TORONTO

WARSAW APPEARS SAFE JHOROLD SKEPTICAL

«S5
Defensive Battle — Are 
Again in Possession of Key 
to Defences—Communica
tions of Main Red Armies 
Threatened—French Gen
erals Lead on the Left. •
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8
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ARREST AMHERSTBURG’S MAYOR 
FOR ALLEGED BREACH OF O.T.A. i

1
I ■;

Dr. Park, Who^Has Held Civic Office for Twelve 
Years, Is Accused by Inspector Spracklin.

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 18.—Dr. W. Fred Park, mayor of Amheretburg for the 
pa et twelve years, and magistrate of the town, was arrested by License 
Inspectors Spracklin and S. M. H allant, charged with a breach of the O.T.’A.

Sam Renaud, who, It la alleged, Is also Implicated In the case, was taken 
into custody at the same time, and both Renaud and Dr. Park were brought 
to Windsor, where .they were admitted to ball.

Dr. Park le.well known thruout the county of Essex, having practiced 
: medicine In the town of Amheretburg for a long time. He It well up In years.

"

Si
11 'Recognition of Wrangel Only 

Point of Divergence Be
tween Governments.

W. J- Black is Chosen Federal 
Organizer*—Ontario Con

ference Arranged.

Discuss Mob-Leaders’ Prose
cution—Chance of McNeal 

Trial in Toronto.
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X
1•r*

»OUTLOOK BRIGHTENING CONDEMNS BOLSHEVIK1 BRANTFORD ARREST

TWO YOUNG PEOPLE DROWN
WHILE BATHING IN LAKE

Washington, Aug. 18.—The United 
States and French Governments are 
In entire agreement in principle as to 
the future of both Poland and Russia, 
Secretary of State Colby stated to
day In a formal statement Interpreting 
France's rejoinder to the United States 
note to Italy. His statement accom
panied publication of the translation 
of1 the French note which was de-

Ottawa,' Aug. 18.—(Special).—A fed
eral organizer appointed, a publicity 

^bureau organized and an Ontario con
ference Arranged for, were the ré
duits of the gathering of Ontario par
liamentary representatives of Qie 

Liberal and Conservative 
W. J. Black, chief 

of the department of soldiers’ land 
settlement, is the federal organizer.
The proposal for provincial conven
tions was vetoed as it was felt that 
with a leader and policy there was no
object to be attained by a conven- Annie Phillips, aged fifteen years, - of 
tiotv • A committee to arrange for : 141 Fear street, and Marshall Marlow, 
organisation and an organization con- ' aged 19, of 70 Cowan avenue, were 
ference was partly named, thé. re- ( drowned in the waters of Lake On- 
malnlng members to be nominated by , tario yesterday. Miss Phillips was at- 
the prime minister. I tempting to save the life of a young girl

The gathering, of which W. A. Boys, bather at Woodbine beach when she was 
M.P. for South Stmcoe, was chairman, I taken ill in the water and was drowned 
included nearly all the commoners and j befpre other bathers could get to hèr 
many senators from Ontario. Those l assistance. Young Marlow, an expert 
who were unable to attend sent mes- swimmer, is thought to have been 
sages of good-will and endorsation.
They were in entirely different spirit 
from that which prevailed in govern
ment circles Oast session. The prime 
minister's fighting speech at Stirling 
has given heart to the party and they 

talk of victory, where formerly 
they conceded defeat, 
unanimous ■ opinion of the represen 
tlves present that the new party, had 
made a good start; the prime min
ister's speech had had a marked af
fect, and that the solid Liberals and 
Conservatives of all classes were rally
ing to the new party.

The prime minister made a stirring 
address to his supporter^ and nearly 
every member conveyed the 
genee that the new party was well 
received and was receiving unexpected 
support. The organizer-ln-chief will 
arrange for provincial organizer and, 
beginning in Ontario,

(Continued on Page 6, Column 8).

; St. Catharines, Ont., Aug, 13.—(By 
I Canadian Press).—There is lonsider- 
! able skepticism in the minds of Chief 

of Police Collins and Consiable Dunn 
of Thofold over the story Told by the 
tramp taken, into custodv

wings has reached the first objectives ; Brantford police 
and the Poles appear to be pausing David McNeal. filé 
before attempting to develop their 
success.

The offensive on the left wing is 
being personally led by the French 
Generals Henry and Billotte and al
ready has yielded important results.
It has once more put the Poles in 
possession of the key to the Warsaw 
defences—the fork between the Narew 
and Bug rivers—while the forces 
advancing toward Mlawa will force 

Bolshevik! marching toward 
Plock and Thorn to beat a hasty re^" 
treat and consequently reopen the 
direct railroad line to Danzig.

But the manoeuvre on the right 
wing, along the'Jlne of Garvolin and 
Paratchoff, between the Vistula and 
the Bug, Is the more interesting #T 
the two from the strategic viewpoint, 
because it threatens the communica
tions of the main Bolshevik forces.
Swelled by troops freed by shortening 
the front in the Brody region, the 
movement already has gained head
way and driven the Bolshevikl back 
all along the line toward Brest Lttovsk, 
for distances varying from 25 to 50 
miles.

s
Paris, Aug. 18.—Warsaw now 

seems to be saved from the Bolshe- 
vilti.

a ■ ; i
President Pilsudski's armies no 

longer are obliged to fight a dfen- 
sive battle; the defensive on both by the

Fifteen-Year-old Girl Loses Life in Gallant Attempt at 
Rescue—Taken Ill in Water and Drowned Before Help 
Could Reach Her—Boy Victim Was Seized With 
Cramps.

National 
party here today.

today in regard to
man is said to

have stated that jhe knew McNeal in 
Thorold 12 years ago. As a matter of 
fact, the prisoner: had never seen in 
the town until a considerable 
afterwards.

A.
ltvered to the state department Aug- 
14, by Prince de Beam, the French 
charge.

France’s declaration "of its oppo- 
Sheila Macalinder was rescued sitlon to the dismemberment of

Russia," is "most gratifying,"
Colby said, and added:

"The response Is a notable declara
tion from every viewpoint, and brings 
to the position taken by the United 
States a striking emphasis and power
ful support.”

The secretary of state referred to 
French recognition of Gen. Wrangel, in 
South Russia, as a "divergence” be
tween the two governments on one 
point, but said the United States was 
"disposed to regard thé declared 
agreement of France with the prin
ciples of the United States as of,more 
significance than any. divergence of 
policy Involved in the spécifié action 
of France in this single respect."

In Accord With United States.
The French note declares i that £he 

French rwemment “is of the same 
opinion" as the United States Govern
ment "concerning the present rulers
of Russia,” and proceeds to condemn adian railways for increases In freight

lftft*uage fInSSf1^ «“«1 passenger rates came just before 
identical with that employed in the 

• United States note to Italy.
Aserting that France is in "com

plete accord" with the United States as 
to the "necessity for an independent 
Polish state,” the note adds:

"This is why there is agreement be
tween the French Government and the 
United States Government to encour- 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3).
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However, the two Thor
old officers intend to visit Brantford 
tomorrow and interview theIN RAILWAY RATES. 

ONLY AfFECT EAST
utes.
and was able to go to her home. The 
body of Miss Phillips was removed to 
the morgue and. a coroner's inquest 
will bé opened.

Marshall Marlow’s home is in Mid
land. He was

in.Hi -Mr. man.
Driver Badly Hurt.

Charles Campaign, driver of the 
motor truck, which drew the hose reel 
to the town hall, which was set on fire 
in order that McNeal would fall into 
the hands of the mob, today began to 
feel the effects of several stones with 
which he was hit while answering the 
alarm. The radiator of the truck was 
punctured in several places. Complete 
secrecy surrounds the special session 
of the Thorold town cbuncil, w hich ia 
being held tonight, at which plans are 
being talked over for bringing tha 
ring leaders of the mob to justice 

Sympathy for McNeal 
In the meantime sympathy for Men 

Neal is growing. Several S.. Cathar
ines’ business men today offered to 
contribute to a fund tor his defense» 
should one be opened.

When this was reported to Geo. F. 
Peterson of this city (Who is handling 
MoNeal's ease, Mr. Peterson said: 
"Mÿ cheat ig only ^ poor man. 
don’t believe he has a dollar to mare 
but he is going to be defended to the 
best of my ability, the same as tlui 
he were wealthy." Word from the 
Welland Jail Itonlght states that Mc
Neal is recovering from his injurié* 
inflicted by the mob Monday night.

The councillors feel keenly the dam
age to the municipal building 
wh|!ch considerable time and 

(Continued

1

visiting friends on Cow
an avenue. At six o’clock last even
ing he was bathing at Sunnyside. He 
was swimming beyond the supervised 
section of the beach when seized with 

seized with cramps while in swimming cramps and sank. Norman Millard, 
at Sunnyside and was drowned. 1263 West Queen street, went id the
.Sheila Macalinder, 1298 College street, water to try and rescue Marlow 

w^s bathing yesterday afternoon at was unable to find the body. Within 
the foot of Laing avenue, when she got twelve minutes from the time the life 
beyond her depth. Her screams for -saving crew arrived on the seen 
help attracted Miss Phillips, who made body was recovered, 
a plucky attempt to reach the dis- West Queen street, Dr. McCullough, 
tressed girl. Mfes 'Phillips was seen provincial health officer, and Dr. 
to go below the* surface and bather* Baird, College street, worked 
hurried to her assistance. Their ef- Marlow with 
forts, however, proved futile. The without avail. After 
life saving crew were summoned and nounced the tody was removed to the 
they recovered the tody in, 20 min- ' morgue./, ;

the
■ 1
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New Development at Hearing 
-r-McMaster Figures $19,-

■but 000,000 C.P.R. Surplus.
e the 

Dr. Rowe, 1327 DISPUTED BY COMPANYnow r.It was

Ottawa, Aug. 18.—(By Canadian 
Press).—An interesting development in 
the hearing before the railway com
mission of the application of the Can-

over
artificial respiration 

death was' pro-

6,

Start Courier for Minsk.

TARES ON PACIFIC FORMER MINISTER 
RISE 20 PER CENT, PREPARES DEFENCE

ft- Warsaw, 
flee on Tuesday started a courier from 
Moscow with important documents for 
the ■ Polish delegates attending the 
conference with the Bolshevik! at 
Minsk. As Warsaw is not in com
munication with Minsk, M. Tchltcher- 
in, the Bolshevik foreign secretary, 
will be ! requested by the courier to 
forward the documents immediately.

At the ministry of foreign affairs 
today it was said that no word had 
been received from Minsk, but that it 
was expected a courier would reach 
here late today or on Thursday.

The indications are that the Minsk 
conference will. continue for a week 
and possibly longer.

Four newspaper correspondents—one 
American, two Englishmen and one 
Italian—started today for Minsk. The 
foreign ministry arranged for the trip 
after receiving M. Tchitcherln’s n»te 
with reference to journalists.

n of-or
the five o’clock adjournment this after, 
noon, when H. J. Symington, counsel 
for the government of Manitoba, 
threw out the suggestion that in view 
of the fact that operating expenses are 
lower and earnings higher on wçgtern 
C.P.R. lines, the same necessity does 
not exist for an increase of rates in

iintelli-

—1

each ' con-

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson 
Expected to Appear Before 

Timber Inquiry Soon.

Companies Say Enormous In
in Commodity 

Prices Forces Action.
TROTZKY SATISFIED 

WITH SITUATION
the west.

Mr. Symington had
■ crease

befen examining 
Mr. W. J. Moule, assistant comptroller 
of the C-P-R-. at length on the cost of 
operation in the east and west, it be
ing shown that during the past four 

t years , net operating expenses in the 
west are lower than in the east and the 
net earnings per train mile are higher, 
those for 1919 being approximately 80 
per cent higher.

Symington’s Query.
"Would you say, in view 

figures,” asked Mr. 
freight rate increases should be the 
same in the west as in the east, if 
the increase is to be upon the basis of 
paying lhoney for services rendered?’ 
Mr Moule, in reply, said ttoe operating 
expenses in the east are largely incurred 
for the benefit of the west. Theiçs in
clude large expenditures for port ter
minals. etc. For this reason, he said, 
operating ratios are not a proper indi
cation of earnings on eastern and west
ern lines. Expenses in the east of this 
kind were not, he said, spread over the 
entire system. -, , . ,

’Is not more traffic orgmated in the 
west for the long haul?" asked Mr. Sym
ington. Mr. Moule: "I suppose it does.

‘jSven so,” interposed Chief Commis
sioner Carvell, "does it not have to ue 
transported over one thousand miles of 
waste country?”

Superior Division Pays Well. ,
Mr. Symington remarked that It was 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 4).

upon 
money 

on Page 2, Column 6).BY-ELECTION DATE 
TO BE ANNOUNCEDThe Riddell-La tchford timber in- ROYAL PACKET STOPS

WEST INDIAN SERVICE
Montreal, Aug. 18—It was an

Canadian Pacific * will resume its sittings, Mondaynounced by the
Ocean Steamship Company that on. at Osgoode Hall when, it is under- 

1 and after Sept. 15, fares on all of its 8tood’ the Spanish River Pulp and
trans-Paclfic liners will be increased Cos. representatives will be
26 per cent. • heard. It is not likely that Hon. How-

lt is claimed this action is forced ard Ferguson, former minister of lands,
on the company and the other steam- forest and mines, wlll be heard for

Moscow, Aug. 18.—Soviet Russia’s ^îp ines operating in the Pacific, ow- some days. He is at present busy pre
position on both the Polish and South prfces otenco'mmoditerToTonly on Paring. hls rep‘y t0 thc cfharges «»t
„ , . prices oi , commodities, not only on have been made against the conduct
Russian fronts was pronounced gen- thl(, side of the water, but more es- of the department during his admdnis-
erally satisfactory," by Leon Trotzky, pecially in the Orient. nation
Bolshevik war minister, in an address First class fares have beer, raised The ex-minister’s private seeretai-v 
here today. The speech was' delivered | from Vancouver as follows, for Em- has paifi ' a mfmber of visits to the
at a megting^f the Moscow soviet press of Russia and Empress of Asia: ! parliament buildings of late,/in search

Discussing the military situation, Yokohama $300, formerly $250; Kobe „f information to be used in the pre- 
Trotzky declared th n . 8310, formerly $269; Nagasaki $334, paratlon of Mr. Ferguson’s defense.

wul'aXiT0 f ""aarneTit-il nart of formerly $278; Shanghai $345, formerly The appointment of a commission to 
have ful[lUed the^ fun^mental part ot $288; Manila _$375; formerly $312; inquire into the administration otf the

h^forA Warsaw in no H<2?g Kong formerly $312. ■ provincial mining resources of the pro-
vL statr of affairs all the Empress of Japan: Yokohama $236, ! vince, which was announced some time

™I a, K P iS iront is ndw d -1 formerly nS8; Kobe. $236. formerly ago, has not been made yet.
more as uie ‘ ° d i $197; Nagaski, $256, formerly $214;
vided into two parts, military and, n2.ho$ tofis fnrmpriv $99j.• vto«no diplomatic, and possesses two centres, formerly $224, Manila
one in Warsaw and the other In formerly $244; Hong Kong $292,
Minsk " formerly $244.

"The peace negotiations ’ at Minsk « 18 ^ted that fares on the Em
ue of exceptional importance,” con- Press °» Canada, which is about to. 
tinned the war minister, "because they commence a tour of the world, will be 
are developing on the unstable foun- i n,changed, 
dation of a stormy movement among 
the workers. Great Britain also ,is 
passing thru an unheard of display of 
excitement among her workers in con
nection with the peace negotiations
between Russia and Poland. « I Four motor cars were damage- „„ , . .
- On General W rangel’s front, he ; the extent of $5 000 last nlght fire i terday morning that .she died in the
added, "we are opening the gate to ; which occurred in the Cleveland 1 Hospital for Sick Children last night,
our enemies, but we shall assault them | Chamberlain Motor Company, Yonge j The little girl was playing in the
in the flank and rear. The fate of , and Wellesley streets. Faulty ignition road near her home, when she is said
the revolution will be decided on the ; jn one 0jp the cars is given as the j to have run in front of a motor car.
Polish front. This is why we have j cause of the outbreak of fire, 
concentrated our forces on the wen, i

the I.

Says Holding Up of Troops 
Before Warsaw Does Not 

Alter Conditions.

Montreal, Aug. 18—(By Canadian 
Press),—The London Times ofNortheast Toronto By-Elec

tion Will Soon Be 
Held.

, _ recent
date has a statement that the West 
Indian service of the Royal Mail Pack 
et Company will be suspended owing 
to losses.

As to how far this suspension most 
affect the Halifax route bo the Wee6 
Indies, the Montreal offices 
Elder-Dempster Company were unable 
to say today. This 
agents for 
Company here and they regard the 
West Indian service from England as 
an unprofitable and losing one.

. tof these 
Symington, "that

SELF-CONFESSED MURDERER 
DECLARED TO BE SANEThere was a lengthy meeting of the 

Ontario cabinet yesterday afternoon, 
lasting until after 6 o’clock, 
premier announced afterwards gen
eral routine business only had been 
transacted.

"Has the date of the Northeast 
Toronto by-eleetlon been fixed?” he 
was asked.

"That. will be announced shortly 
now,” he answered.

"Will the government be represent
ed at the Bell Telephone Company’s 
application for increased rates?”

"I have nothing to say about that 
at present.”
1 "How about the ‘terrible conditions' 
on the Don Mills road, which appar
ently cannot be stopped?"

“I have not had time to look into 
that, but will do so.”

minimum-" wage commission, I 
the premier eaid, would be announced 
in a few days.

of th#
Arnel Love, the self-confessed mur

derer of his mother, for which crime 
his father was hanged, is still under 
observation by' provincial alienists 
who, however, decline to say anything 
about his case. The result of .their 
examination will not be made public, 
but will toe given first to the judge who 
will investigate hls confession.

Officials who have seen and talked 
with Love are of the opinion, it is 
understood, that he is perfectly sane.

The
company ara 

the Royal Mail T’acket

I
Hi

Killed Trying to Pacify
Exerted Crowd at Kattowita

l
î

It is
thought that the inquiry will not com
mence until the timber probe is ovej 
It is likely that it, too, will be con 
ducted 'by Judges Riddell and Latch 
ford.

.Berlin, Aug. 18.—Captain Xleis of 
the security police was shot and in
stantly killed while trying to pacify 
an excited crowd at the Kattowltz 
railway station today.

The inter-allied commission is re« 
ported to have forbidden the publica
tion of "five newspapers in Upper SiU 
esta for a period of one week.

i
STRIKE IN JAMAICA ENDED.

Kingston, Jamaica, Aug. 18.—The 
general strike of policemen and rail
way workers, 
gross for S#v 
declared off today.

....

GIRL DIES FOLLOWING
MOTOR CAR MISHAP

which had been in pro- 
veral days, was definitely « J

FOUR MOTOR CARS BURN 
IN YONGE STREET FIRE

The
Iola, Lancer, aged three years, of 1464 

I Duffer in street, was so badly injured SUFFRAGE TO WOMEN 
VOTED BY TENNESSEE

I l fwhen run down by a motor car yes- Si 11MOTHERS’ PENSIONS 
TO COMMENCE SOON

X

M
Unless House Rescinds Action Millions of Women in U. S. 

Will Vote in Presidential Election.
j The motor car that struck her down 
I was driven by Allen Orr, 679 Keele 

Orr rushed the child to the
!•and are only leaving jjosts on 

southern front in order to hold up ; 
-Wrangel's advance-”

Trotzky today issued a call for 
volunteers for service on the south
ern from. The call was issued in the

Committee Fixes October 1st 
for First Payments—Inves

tigations Commence.

HON. SIDNEY FISHER’S
CONDITION UNCHANGED !Sipcr.HTwihennatrheMted’

I street.
to the 

The police
! last night removed the body of the 

Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. 18—(By 1 **rl to the morgue, where an inquest 
Canadian" Press).—The condition of the wtl1 be held.

Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 18—The , ful litigation contesting the légal 
amendment extending equal suffrage right of this legislature to rat fy the 
to women of the United States was , section could prevent them. Step# 
ratified today' for inclusion in the for such a test of the provision of 
f deral constitution, the lowef house the Tennessee constitution involved 
of the Tennessee legislature voting a'rsady have been taken by the Oon- 
f,u to 46 to concur in the senate reeo- stitutlonal League.
iutlon adopted Friday, 25 to 4. On a motion to table the measure

Action of the house made Tennessee |be first vote showed a tie, 48 to 48,
« he 36th state to approve the amend- second roll call was ordered, and 
ment which lacked tonight only for- a tie agaiir Resulted. Gn the motion 
ma! certification by Secretary Colby to concur in the senate's action, two 
of the United States state department members changed their votes, and the 
to complete its acceptance by the measure was carried by a majority oi ■> 
country at large. f0t,r»»»«-■ *■“"£? “ £rr1»B moment Speaker Walker, leader demonstration, before the clerk an- 

FRENCH FINANCIAL EXPERT. jjj anti-suffra.e ^ces changed ®

M. Jean V. Parmentier, a financial •■= u motion to reconsider. Un- screamed at the top of their volgea, 
specialist sent by the ministry or Yf y h ul he ^ oreaent auch scores placed théir arms around the
f^nce, — to r^nsTderPw!thln the »ecks of to_oae nearest them, and
Lorreme, when that ship arrived at a u^i.iative dava danced, so far as it was possible to do
Ü^e tordl.eou«W|.rgeefSa'ncla”‘qu^- " Should today’s vote be confirmed so, jn the mass of humanity. Hun- 
tions now u^der cLi.id.ration ”. ! Jr the house fail to take «rther ao- dreds of. suffrage banner, were waved 
tween Umt^ SUtec snd Frrinco “n Uon before adjournment Friday, mil- -IVrtly and many removed the yellow 
rormeetion with the^re’oayment of tho plions of women w 11 oe free under the : flovt ers the: had been wearing and
F«~h of the PAngl..F^oh i amendment to vote In Mwmi varew taeht upward to me.t% Inxilar
loan of $600.000,000. eidolon next November. Only euoeese- enower from the gallery.

course or' an address at an opera house | 
here in honor of Bela Kun. communist j Hon. Sidney Fisher, formerly .minister ~~~~~
Header and former foreign minister of agriculture, who is ill at his home PROHIBITION CAMPAIGN 
of Hungary. I at Knowlton, continues unchansjed. ac

cording to reports from Knowlton. His 
doctors have ordered complete rest and ; 
he sees no one.

At a meeting yesterday of the moth
ers' pensions committee it was de
cided to locate sub-committees in ev
ery city, county and district in the 
province—a total of 89. No appoint
ments in any case, however, were I 
made.

Another decision arrived at was to 
appoint a staff of trained investigators, 
such as social workers and trained. 
nurses, who would be provincial of - ’ 
fleers. Each district will have its own j 
staff after the provisions of the act 
are in working order, and these in
vestigators will ultimately become1 
supervisors,

As to the amount of the pensions, to 
be paid it was decided to consider 
each case on its merits and grant a 
lump sum according to what was 

Kingston, Aug, 18—(Special).—The thought fair. If, after further con- 
steamer T. P. Phelan ran aground at sidération, the amount granted was. 
Iroquois Point, grain laden, on her way not sufficient, it could be increased 

Winnipeg, Aug. 18.—George A. Wat- from Port Co'.borna to Montreal, The! Payments\wlll commence on October 
commissioner in charge of the • Donnelly Wrecking Co. has sent the 1, Those payments which for ans j

tug to the reason are delayed will be made retro-1 
active.

I

OPENS IN SCOTLAND
„ TERRIFIC CLOUDBURST.

Binghamton N.Y., Aug. 18.—Twelve 
towns aery inundated, ... 
swept av ay, the railroad 
the Laci uwanna and Delaware and j 
Hudson Railroads torn up 
perty damage of «hundreds of thous
ands of <ioil., i done as a result of a 
terrific cloudburst, which followed 
erratic course over the southern tier 
this afternoon and tonight.

FACES FRAUD CHARGE.

Claude Rees, of Shaw street, was 
arrested last night by Detectives 
Thompson and Koster on a charge of 
hreud. Rees is an employe of the

OBtinerci'.l Financial Corporation of 
Kfronto, ;.nd is alleged to have se
ared by fraud $1.200 from the com
pany

London, Aug. ’Î8.—A vigorous cam
paign for prohibition along local op
tion lines has just opened in Scotland. 
Several centres are voting for pro
hibition.

It is not forgotten that such a de
cision is alrr/ost certain to have a 
damaging effect on tourist centres and 
it is asserted that prohibition would 
mean commercial suicide for places 
like Oban and Inverness.

4Twenty-Seven Are Dead
In Kattowitz Fighting

three bridges 
tracks of

|

and pro-
London, Aug- 18.—Latest reports in 

Berlin today on the fighting between 
French troops and the inhabitants of 
the town of Kattolvitz, upper Silesia, 
give the number of German dead as 
20' and the French as seven, accord
ing to wireless despatches /from Ber
lin. . r

an

STEAMER AGROUND.
r■

VGEO. A. WATSON RESIGNS.

a
'son,

Manitoba Telephone System,, has re- steamer Cornwall and a 
signed. Ill-health is the reason given, scene. \|
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CORK’S LORD MAYOR 
IN ENGLISH PRISON

London, Aug. 18.—Terence Mac- 
"*^vlney, Lord Mayor of Cork, 

rived here today under heavy 
military eecort, having been de
ported from Ireland under a court- 
martial sentence. He has been 
lodged In prison. The Lord Mayor 
wae still on hunger strike and 
was looking III when he reached 
the city.

The sentence passed by the 
court-martial on Lord Mayor Mac- " 
Sweney’s case has not been 
nounced.
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WOMEN THRUOUT THE U. S. 
EXPECT TO GET FRANCHISE

TWO BATHERS LOSE LIVES 
OFF BEACHES IN TORONTO
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